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I shaltnever forgot myfirst vision
of William•Denton.lt was In the
court house at LittleReek, Arkaiess,
in thetommyrot 1831. 'Chu occasion
itself possased a terribleInterest; well
tokarktted to fix hi the memory all
its circuradanots. Avast concourse
ofspectators had assembled towitness
tiretrial of a youngand very bestial-
rd girl on an Iridietnientfor mnrdor.
The Judge waited* the Moment for
the sheriff to 'bring hi bleprisOner,
and the eyes of theimpatient multi-hide eagerly watched the doorforthe
expected advfint,• when Suddenly 'a
•struager entered, whose remarkableappearance riveted universal alien-
thm. .11er° Is hisportrait done as ac-
ciirately aspun can Sketch It,: - ,

A figure, tall, lean and sinewy and
straight asan arrow; a brow, mass-
lye, soaring, and smooth us polished
marble, Intersected by a lame blue
vein forked like the tonguelot a ser-
pent; eyes rock' ishyellow,rwanbling
a wrathful eagle's eye—as brilliant as
Awfully piercing; and finally, • a
mouthslight, cold and sneering—the
embodiment of unbreathed curses!
lie was blted in Ornaen-
Led, afterh a

the ashionof leatherlndhuinicos-
tunic, with beads of every color in
the rainbow.

Elbowing ;his way proudly and
slowly through the throng, and seem-
ingly altogether unconscious thathe
was regarded as a phenomenon that
needed eplanation, thesingular be-logtadvarced, and with the-haughty
air ofa k ng taking his throne, seated
himbelf within the bar; crowded as it
was with the disciples of Coke and
Blackstone' several of whom, it was
known, esteemed themselves far su-
perior to-those old and famous mas-
ters.

Tho contrast between the disdain-
ful countenance and outlandish garb
of the stmnger,excited especially the
risibility of the lawyers, and the ju-
nior members began a suppressed tit-
ter; which soon grow louder and
swept around the circle. Theydoubt;
less supposed the Intruder to be some
wild hunter of thelnountainsr who
had never before seen the interior of
a hall ofJustice. -

Instantly the cause and object of
the laughter perceived it. Turning
his held gradually -so as toiveeach
laugher a look ofadorn, ho ej aculated
the single wont —"Savegesl•

No pen can describe the malice, the
defiantform which he threw into that
term ; no language can express the in-
fernal/woreof his utterance, though
it loudly exceeded a whisper: I3ut
he anented every letter as if it were
aseparate emission pf fire thatscorch-
ed his quivering lips, laying horrible.
emphasis on thea both at tho begin-
ning aud ending of theword. It was
a inixal growl, intermpdlate- betwixt
the, growl of a red tiger multhehis3
ofa rattlemake—"Sarapkstf 1" It cur-
lsl everybody of the (*position. to
laugh.

The general iprze, however, Was
then diverted by the adVent of the
fair prisoner, who ,came in surround-ed by herguard. Theapparition was
enough to drive oven a cynic mad,
for hers was a style of beauty to be-
wilder tiro tamest imagination and
melt thecoldest heart, leaving in both
imagination and, heart a gleaming
Picture, enameled withAre and fixed
in a framo ofgold from the stars. It
was the spell ofan enchantthent tobe
felt as well as seen. We might feel
it in the flashes of her countennnee,
clear ns sunlight, brilliant as the iris;
In theclassic contour of her features,
symmetrical as if cut with an artist's
chisel; In her hair of rich ringlets,
flowing without a braid, softer than
silk, liner than gossamer; In her eyco,
blue as the heaven of surnmerparge
liquid, dreamy; inher Mot ions, grate!
fUI, swimming, like thegentle waft-
u res of a bird's wing it the sunny
air; In herfigure, Slight, ethereal I—-
a sylph's or a seraph's • and more
than all, in the everlasting smile of
the rosy lite, so frank, iio serene, so
like the starlight, and yet thrilling
the soul as n shock ofelerricity.As•the unfortunate girl, so tasteful-
ly dressed, so incomparat 'leas to per-
sonal charms, calmly took her place

the bar ofheriudge,'s murmur
of admiration arose from the multi-
tude, which theprompt interposition
of the court could scarcely repress
from swelling into deafening cheers.
Themurmur was followed by a loud
undrrthly yell from one solitary bo-
som, as ofsolno one inmortalanguish.
All eyes were centered' on the stran-
ger, andall werestruck withsurprise
and wonder, for his features writhed
as if in torture—torture that his rain
oftears could notassuage. Butwhat
could bathe causeof thissuddenerne-

. (ion? Couldany connection exist be-
tween him, theapparently rude hue-

• tor, and that Gary girl, more beauti-
• ful than a blOssom ofsummer, and in
countenance celestial asa star?

• The Judge turnedto theprisoner—-
"Emma Greenleaf, thecourt has been
informed thatyour counsel,Col.Li-
nton, issick,turdamnotattend. Haveyou employed any other?"- •

She answered inn voice sweet as
thewarble of anightingale, and clear
as thosong of a skylark:

"Hy enemies have bribed all the
teryoni, even my own to tie sick, but ,1
Uocl will defend the innocent."

At this response, so touching in Its
simple pathos, aportion of the audi-
ence buried applause and the restwept. On the. Instant, however, the
leather robed stranger, whose aspect
WA previously excitAxiso much mer-
riment, approached theprisoner, and
whispered something loiterear. She
hounded several inches from thefloor
uttered a wild shriek,and then stood
pale and trembling as if in thepres-

-1/4 eIIPO of ghost from thegrave. All
`now coukiperceitro that there mustbo some mysterious connection be-

weeti the two,and thesceneassumed
the interest of at genuine romance.
The stranger addressed the court in
tkVoiAta as sonorons as the tone of an
organ—"Mitv it Please your honor, 1
will defend the legal rights of the la-d
"`-

t"exclaimedthe astonished
Judge, "are you a licensed attorney?"

"'Pho question Ms immaterial and
Irrdavent," replied thestranger with
a sneer, "naAnn. iitattite entitles anyperson to act as co' n.sel at the request
ofa party," .1"lintdoes the prisoner request it?"

,asked thejudge. _I
"Let her speak for herself," Saidthe stranger.' ,

"I do,' was her answer, as 'a long
drawn sigh escaped, that seemed tomud hey very, heart strings. .

"What Is your' name,as It must beplaced on the record?" interogated
the jntlw„

"William Denton," said the stunt-ger-
The case immedietslY liFogreiselt

bric`v I epitotnise thAu wit, )rietly I °pito:Mita the suet-
Moamarthe evidence. About twelve
months ,prevkma thedefendant arri-
ved in thetown and opened anestab-
lishmentof millieery. ResPling
small back of her shop, and all
alone, preparedthe various articles
of her trade with 'unweariddloll and
consummate taste. Her habits were
secluded, =desk and retiring; and
hence shemight havehoped toescape
notoriety, but for the perilous gift of
that extraordinary beauty which, too
oftento thepeerAnd triendless,prom
a curse. - She was soon Soughtaltar
by those gay fireflies of fashion, thebusinessof_ whoa° life is everywhereseduction and ruin. But the beauti-
ful stranger rejected them all alikewith unutterable acorn and loathing.

Among these '!disappointeil admir-
ers was onoofa character fromwhichthe fair milliner had everything toIntr. >fiiram Shore .belongeol to afamily at once opulent, influential,anti dissipated. He washimself ll-centious, brave and,revengeful, and aduelist et 'estiddialted -and' 'terriblefame.' It was, generally known thatho had made advance* towin thefa-vor of the lovely Emma, and hadshared lho adelgoil the otherwooersdledatnikuolullse._At A o'cloca jon -Mumma night;1411 the peopleof little41a* weretoadiedby a jaw/*wait as of some
one In mortal thrnul white

'thair.wilklukally an lalecval.,-7.tauta
successlvereports of fire, anns—one,
two, three—a demo different explo-
stens\ They flew to the shop of- the
millinerfrom Whence thoisoundsem-
ousted, anti pushed back theunfast-
one& tioor.\ A dreadful scene wits
presented. tilto stood .in the centre
of theroom, With u revolver ,ha each
hand, every barrel discharged, her
featureapale, hereyes flashing wildly.

ritsand her lips with'•awhi I
Smile! And =theeOet,welter-
ing in his warm bltwx.l,l4 bosom lit-
erally riddled with shibt,,,lay tiroall
dreaded duelist,' ,ifirantShore, pap-
ing in the lastagony.. 111,1rtieu.kited
but a single sentence—'°Tell my
mother-that I ant dead and gone to
h-II I" and instantly expired.

"In God's name, who did hi?",
exclaimed the appalled spectators..
"I did it!" said -the beautiful mil-

liner in her sweet, silvery 'accents.
"I did it to gave my honor."

thicifis a brief abstract of thoowe-list circumstances, developed in the
examination of witnesses. The testi-
monyclosed and thepleadings began.

First of nil, Fowler, Pike, and Ash-
ley, (all famous lawyers at that time
in thesouth-west) spoke inmates:lion
for the •primocutlon. They about
equally partitioned their eloquence
betwixt the prisoner'and her advo-
cate, covering the latter with such
serenade wit, raillery, and ridicule as
madeit a matter,of doubt whether he
or hisclient was the party then on
trial. As to Denton, however, he
seemedto pay not the slightest atten-
tion to his opponents, but remained
motionless; with his forehead bowed
on his hands, like one burled in deep
thought or in slumber.

When his time came, however, he
suddenly sprang to hisfeet, crossing
the bar, and ;took a position almost
touching theforeman of the Jury, he
then commencedin a whisper, but in
a whisperso wild, peculiar, and in-
describably distinctas to fill the hall
from floor to galleries:

At theoutset ho dealt In pure logic
analyzing and combining the proven
theta, till the whole mass ofconfused
evidence looked transparent asa globe
of crystal through which the inno-
cence of his client shone luminous as
n sunbeam, while the jurors nodded
'to each other signs of thorough con-
viction. That thrilling whisper, and
concentrated argument and language
simple ag child's, had satisfied the
demands of the intellect, and this too,
in only twenty minutes. ' It was like
the work of a mathematical demon-
stration.

lle then changed his posture so as
to sweep the Ixir with a glance, and,
like a raging Hon, rushed upon his
adversaries, tearing and rending their
sophistries Into atoms. His sallow
face glowing likea reti-hot iron, the
forked blue vein swelled and wreath-
ed on his browhis eyes resembled
live coals, and his voice was theclan-
gor of a trumpet. I have nevi., be-
fore or since, listened to such pall-
ing denunciation. It was like ove's
eagle charging a flock of croWs. Itws;s like Jove himself hurling thun-
derbolts in theshuddering eyes or in-
ferior gods. And yet in the highest
tempest of his,fury ho seemed won-
derfully calm. lie employedno ges-
ture save one—flash of a long, bony
forefinger directlyat the pallid faces
of his legal foes. He painted venali-
ty and unmanly baseness in coales-
cing for money to ernsh.s Mendleas
female. till a shout df stifled wrath
broke from themultitude, and some
of the sworn panel cried "shiune !"

And thus the orator had carried an-
other, point—hitd roused a perfect
storm ofindignation against the pros-
ecutors—and this also in Just twenty
minutes. '

lie changed his theme once more.
Hisvoice grow mournful as a funeral
dirge, and his eves filled with tears,
as he traced a vivid picture of•man's
cruelties and woman's wrongs, with
aspecial application in the caseof his
client, till .half the audience wept
like children. ,
-But it was in the peroration that

horeached the zenith both of terror
and sublimity, His features were
livid as those of a corpse; his very
hair appeared to stand .012' end; his
nerves shook as with a palsy ; he
tossed his hands .wildly toward
heaven, each finger spreadapart and
quivering like thefiamapf a candle,
as he closed with the last words 'of
'the deceased Hiram Shore—"Tell
my motherthat I am dead and gone
to h=ll I" His emphasis on the
hell embodied the elements of all
horror. It was a wall of Immeasur-
able despair--4 wild howl of infinite
torture. No language can depict its
effect on all who heard it. Men
groaned, women shrieked, and one
poor mother was borne away In con-vulsions. The entire speech occu-
pied but an hour.

Tho Jury .returned a verdict of
"Not guilty" without leaving the
box, and three tremendous cheer%like •successive ro arseof as earth-quake, shook the court ham from
dome tocorner stone, testifying the
Joy of the people. At the same mo-ment the beautiful milliner bounded
to her feet and clasped the trium-
phant advocate in her arms, ex-
cialmlng—"o, my husband ! my
dear husband !"

Denton smiled, Seized her hand,
whispered,a word In herear, and thetwo left the bar together, proceeding
to thelanding, and embarked on a
steamboat bound for Now Orleans:
It seems that they. had • previously
jpartedon account of his causeless
ealousy, after which she had assum-
ed afalse name, and come to Little
Rock. How he learned her danger,I could never ascertain.

Theyreturned to Texas.. The hus-bandwas a Colonel in therevolution,
and escaped its perils only' to fall the
next year in a terrible fight with the
Camanches. A new, county in the
cross-timbers, a country of wild
woods romantic as his owneloquence,
and ofsun bright prairie beautiful as
his own Emma's face, commemo-
nttes his name—the nameof a trans-
tendent star that set too soon, which
else had now been the first luminary
In thepolitical sky of Texas, if not
In the circhOfthe whole Union, for
he was nature's Demosthenes of the
Western woods.

Tint: editor of the, Indianapolis
Timer write; the obituary of that pa-
per, in which hesays «

`The brilliancy of our career has
only been equaled by itsbrevity.
But we retire with one ppiece of
knowledge wenever before.
Weare satisfied that we are 'fatly
competent to close the affairs of any
paper on the shortest notice.The business management of thepaper would have been eminentlysuccessful, but there ,weren't anybusiness to manage.

For our reform-Mends wehave on-,ly an afitetionate and tenderfarewellwith one word of advice: give upthe reform business It . don't pay.
We speak !rem experience in thismatter. The "dear people" don't
want reformation. If they do letthemlet it by action, and not by sil-ly childish complaints."

The man who wrote that, every-
thing else being • equal; has sense
enough to conductasuccessful paper.

THE pictures in the rotunda of theCapitol, astey ap=red a fewRam
Wtishln tg,, like a top, and
OM Is like a fool; , how Ben
Franklin looks like an over-fed bul-
lock, and Louis Sixteenth of France
like roti at2r ; how Mrs. Pocahon-
tas is n uo androuge, and Mrs.
Smith isn't t ere at all ; how Millard
Fillmore looks like a brick, and
Frank Pierce like a pile of bricks;
how the gifted young Kane smiles
serenely In the snowiest marble and
the haughty head of Pulaiki irises
with 'redbattle,' sensual lest Inevery
beautiful feature; 'How Kosciusko,
.wan, stern, Immortal, stands in as-
cetic severity by theside of his Po-lish brother. 7

FATHER HYACINTUBM ,at Mu-nich, where he holds daily ,inter-
,conrse with Canon Dellinger and the*lag ofBavaria, who, it is amidIn-tends to confer on him the citizen-ship of Munlch and a digit in theUniversity.

!PM "AM OF ApiewArsr4up.
Sod CareorDeask Is Ike' liarelis.

burg Prisms—Wreak er luta:

There died iu the prison at' Harris.
burgon Wednesday morning, Pro-
fessor P. S.Kountri, inall the horrors
of delirium tremens. The Tbpiesays;

Theldstory of this man and his
case Is a remarkable one. He was
born of staidand reputable parents in
the vicinity of York Springs. Atrui
early ago ho was sent to Europe to
finish an education,thebasis ofwhich
was already well laid. lieexhibited
unusual talent and was the pride of
his frieridsand relatives. Thousands
ofdollans.werespent in the cultiva-
tion of talents so early, nurnifeated,
and ho graduated with henries from
'several institutions of learning In the
old country, having studios! law,
medicine, and - %Wally theologyhis
intentionbeing to becomea minister
of the gospel. In this country he
held professorships in several colle-
gw—one atGettysburg—being a pro-
ilelent in the languages, speaking
fluently seven ' different tongues:,
Daring the last two years hisqueer,
commencedsepropitiously,-had been
downwards. Hehad taken with terri-
ble attraction, to the madness of the

I intoxicating bowl, and all his rela-
tives coulddo toreclaim him was in
vain. Hespent a patrimony offour
thousand dollars left him at the
death of his father. Ills mother
spent four or five thousand dollars
upon him, in• herefforts to save her
son from ruin. His sistercontribut-
ed her shareof a distributed estate,
four thousand dollars, in the same
cause. All this money he drunk up
in the liquor. At one time ho was
brought home from New York,
where ho practiced medicine for a
brief period. He refused to remain
at home and' wandered off, to thean-
noyance and great distress of his rel-
atives and friends. He Itentreated
Harrisburg; drunkfreely: borrowed
money on any and 'every pretense ;

became a burden to those with whom
heassociated, and on thesixth ofthis
month leo was ejected from apromi-
nent house in this city, having be-
come a perfect nuisance. He then
had tits of ddlelunr tremens, and was
placed' In thecounty jailfor safe keep-
ing.

On litst Saturday, a week he was
discharged, and telling the Jailor that
he was ashamed toremain in Harris.
burg he went intothe country, prom-
being to behave better in the Ibture.
But alas to human hopes and promi-
ses! No sooner had he again freed
himself from prison till he bound
himself in rum. Entering a tavern
near Illehnien's farm he drank four
even glasses at the bar before he
could be checked, and in a few mo-
ments afterwards fell In tits on the-
floor having forty spasms in sum-
lion. Here he lay for a day or so in
a very precarious condition. Thus
he existed. drinking and suffering
for days, living upon the charities of
thecountry people. He was quarrel-
some, slanderous, unbearable; and.
thecommunity hadhim arrested and
committed to • Jail on a charge of
common drunkenness and slander.

Mr. Simmons, the keeper of the
Jail, knowing the -Individual and his
=diLion , begged thatthecase might
be settled, that theman mightbe lib-
erated, because he was then so far
gonein nervousspasms as to render
his confinementnot only dangerous
tolls life, but exceedingly uncom-
fortable to those obliged to take care
of him. The case was settled, the
prosecutor paying the coats.:

No sooner was he liberated than he
went back to his country haunts and
recommenced his drunken,vitupera-
tive crusade.' The whisky spasms'
continued, and it was deemed neces-
sary,as the only possible resort and
the final resort, to again put him in
confinement, and on last Friday he
was brought to this city for the last
timeand reincnrcended in thecoun-
ty jail.

Mr. Simmons and his family were
assiduous in their attentions. hied'-
tine, by advice of,the prison physi-
cian, was administered once every
.two hours. Everything that could
be doneto give rest and torestore the
nufbrtufulte man's nervous system,
was performed with care. The pa-
tient wax wild and incorrigible.
Demonshobgoblins—anything and
everything horriblq haunted him.
He tore up his cot, crept under it,over iti,ettruck atthe wall,and,indeed
experienced all a "human being can
feel in the horrors of mania a polu.
Hedied this morning,after spending
the night unconsciously, at, about
thirty-five years of age. His eyes
protruded from their sockets, the
result of fright andover straining of
the muscles.

Thus died aonce promising young
man. There isno doubtofhis talents.
As aphysician he was known to bemore than ordinarily skilled. Four
weeks ago he went to Carlisle to per-
forman interesting surgicaloperation
underthe directionofDr. Zio, andwith the money be obtained on this
occasion he started on the terriblespree which hasresulted lbhisdeath.
He confessed to have had four orfive
attacks of delirium tremens before
reaching here, and pronouiced his
attacks in the country as merely'llts.,
His relatives belong toono of thebeat
families in the country, and they will
be sad Indeed to receive thetelegram
sent today by J. D. Ewing, en., ask-
ing what disposition shall be made of
the body. .

—A letter from Constantinople, do-dbribing the terrible fire which occur-
red in that city, on the sth lust., says
that no such fire has taken place with-
in living memory, The most solidedifices, those which seemed best fit-ted toresist theaction of the flames,
were burnt like so many houses ofcard. It was impossible tocheck theprogress of the conflagration. Pera
was on fire in fifty places at once,and
was, soto speak, surrounded by a cir-
cle of flames. A strong northwest
wind was blowing at the tithe, and
it was this which rendered ell humaneffort unavailing. The fire, which
broke outat two o'clock in theafter-noon, did not, in fact,' cease until it
had _burnt itself out at midnight.
Great exertions havesince beenmadeby theTurkish Government torelieve
the distress occasionedby this tenibledisaster.

—A mechanic gives the following
method of so putting tires on wagons,
that they will not get loose and re-quire resetting: "I ironeda wagon
some years agofor myown use. Be-
fore putting on the thee, I filled the
fellow with linseed oil, and the tires
have worn out, and were never loose.
My method is as follows: I' made
useof a long cast iron heater,madefor
the purpose; theoil is brought to aboiling heat, thewheel Is placed on a
stick, so as to hang In the oil, eachfelloe an hour. The timber shouldbe dry, as green timber will not taketheoil. Care should be taken thattheoil is not madehotter than a bolt-ingheat, or the timberwill be burnt.Timber filled with oil is not suscepti-ble of Injury by water, and is render-ed much more durableby this pro-cam" ,

—Dr. billio a celebmtedsurgeon ofKieft; Russia: has discovereda meth-od by which thehuman body may beMostly illuminated, as our mindsareoften figuratively saki to be. TheIlluminating- proces is effected bymeansofelectricity, and theskinandflesh are made toseem almost trans-mmt. We learn from the GoodHealth that the distinguished inven-
tor In question lecturedatSt. Peters-burg on this astonishingdlacovery hehas made: In demonstrationof thefeasibility of his process, he placed a
bulletin his mouth, and then mused
theelectric light to shine full upon
hisfacewhereupon thebulletbecame
distinctlyvisible through his cheek.
The especial' utility of his discovery
he considers to bethatforeign bodies,
as bullets lodged in the flesh, can
thus have their whereabixda infalli-
bly ascertained, without the danger
and martyrdom of iVtell Inner'
Lion of probes. Mr: Ilia bidder
maintens that in aim where the

Windom:44ns_ tba mailed admix..
to orated, be can provide for Its
extraction by thP application ofmag-
netism. '

•

INTEIPIAL ratENUE !{CAN-

A 111111.5e4 (Asia Wilierel, aWoman

The joint Congressionalcommittee
on retrenchment is now engaged in
investigating a case, the "heads ,' of
which are given as follower. About a
year tele the Little /Wantland Xenia
and Dayton railroads, made applica-
tion to the internal revenue depart-
ment for refunding moneyslahned to
have been erroneously paid as taxes,
on dividends on stock, issued after
consolidation of the roads. The de-
partment held thedividends having
been paid to theholdersof ti:Water-
ed stock, no refuudment could be
made. The matter lay In that con-
dition for several months. A Mr.
=was aaluLas attorney for the

A' Mrs.EmmaL. Smith call-
ed upon hiesand add she would en-
gage to get the claim through for Ed
per cent of the amount, which gs
amount eras $26,000. He refined to
pay this, but finaU,y agreed to give
$7,000. She then brought some pa-
wns which she said had been prepar-
ed by a trim)of hors in the liepart-
meat, for the pneidents and' audit-
ors of theroads tosign These were
sent toOhio, signed, returned, and
found incomplete. A clause was in-
serted hero to complete the papers
which theofficers had refused to in-
sert in theaffidavits, viz : that upon
this watered stockdividends had not
been declared and paid.

Upon presentation of these papers
theBalms were allowed by the inter-
nal revenue commiadonord, and the
money refunded. Theusual custom
Insuch cases is to issue the pay-war-
rant directly in favor of the party
having the clisims•, but in this in-
stance the usage was disregardedand
the money paid to Hoyt, who is a
Washington'attorney. Seven thous-
and dollars was turnedover to Mrs.
Smith,Hoyt takingthereceipt there-
of. Itis now in the hands.of thecom-
mittee. Fifteen thousand dollars
was paid by Mr. Hoyt to the compa-
ny. The afitdavits are also in Tosses-
sion of the committee, and the part
upon which the money was drawn,
being theclause added here, lel pro-
nounced a forgery. Hoyt has been
examined. He testifier} that tho
.propoaltion was made, and that ho
paid Mrs. Smith $7,000 according to
contract. He my he is not aware
who forged the cbuse inserted in the
papers. George H.Moore,a revenue
detective, heardofthecase, and track-
ed Mrs. Smith to Chicago. She told
him that she paid the$7,000 to men
in therevenue department, and that
all the benefit she received from the
transaction was a lelooset of jewelry.
When asked to whom she paid tho
money, she said she would lose her
life before she divulged thenames of
Hie parties. Moore set to work to
get at the bottomof the case, and en-
gaged an attorney to find out what
he couldin that department, in order
to secure his moieties. 'Theattorney,(Gen. Este) afterward handed Moore
$450, and said the balance would be
forthcoming in a short time. When
asked by the committee,where the
$l5O came from, Gen. Este testified
thathe paid the money from his own
funds in orderto keep friendly with
Moore, who he thought would have
other larger eases on hand at some
fixture time.

TUE liuhiatrial Bulletin is the title
ofa neatly printed and ably conduct.
ed paper ofeight pages, published at
Johnstown, Pa., the first number of
which is before us. It is devoted to
the protection ofAmerican Industry.
It is published by a Company, of
which Cyrus Elder Is the business
manager. Judging from the
specimen before us we think it
destined to awake an interest among
the working classes on the subject of
protection which cannot btit result
beneficially to their future welfare.

HERE IS about the decentest spec'.
men.of free trade joke that we have
found,,it has the virtue of not being
vulgar which is unique in free trade
jokes, and it comesfrom Punchinello,
the very little Punch which tells of
Greeley at Long Branch, "sitting
sadly,, observing the swindling
waves, whichcame all theway from
Europe, and didn't ,pay. a cent of tax
when they landed.'

TliE latestChicago sensation is the
finding in an alloy ofthe hand and
arm of a mulatto woman, which had
evidently been concealed in a hogs-
head of sugar. It is supposed .to
have been shipped to-Chicago in a
hogshead of West India sugar, and
the question Is what grocer has been
selling that sugar?

—TheSo4ersetcountyRepubtkxuza
have nominated Wm. H.Kanner for
Assembly.

The result of the Democratic pri-
mary election ofClearfield county is
the re-nomination for Ammbiy of
John G. Hall,subject to theaction of
the District Convention.

Two OLD members of Napoleon's
Grand Army died the other day,
Within fifteen minutes of each other,
at the Hotel des Invalides. A curl-
ous fact is that both of them were
severely wounded at the battle of
Jena. •

—Tames A. Logan, Westmore-
land'snominee for Congress in the
Twenty-first District, has announced
as his conferees Gen. C. P. Markle,
A. A. Johnson and Joseph W.
Moorhead. Thefriends of Mr.Logan
seem very much in earnest, and
sanguine as tohis nomination.

—Judge John N. Conynghami of
Luzern county, ina communication
tothe Scranton Republican, announ-
ces to thepeople of that county that
hehas forwarded to tho Governor
his usignation, to take effect on the
Bth of July.

THE people of Austria have been
In a terrible fright lately, as both the
children of theEmperor were almost
dead with themeasles. Prayers for
their recovery were offered in all thechurches. At lastamounts theywere
recovering.

THE oldest sons of the Crown
Prince, of Prussia, William and
Charles,whoes healthbefore had been
quite delicate, have returned bum
l~annes, inSouthern Frame, where
theyspent thewinter, toBerlin,verymuch improved in health. --

—The New York State prison at
Auburn is said to have such a repu•
tation for coolness thatcriminals are
traveling to Its neighborhood and
committing such infractions of the
law as they think will secure them
lodgings there for the summer
mouths.

—Several new leads have been
struck In the Dubuque lead region
lately. Two poorminers havereach-
ed sudden wealth in the discovery
of two hundred thousand pounds ofthe miperalthat is in sight, and there
is no knowing how much is out ofsight.

• 1 •Ipries, which .havn almost
dist from thin country, arestill l thego inEurope. Velocipederaces aro reported from allparts ofthe Continent. A. short time ago acount floffmanseck madethe trip be-tween Berlin and Dresden infifty-one hones, on a wager.

—That convenient authority, an-'exchange," says: One of the larg-est openings observed in thesun Is187,01.*miles'in circumlbrence. Theearth rolled into this dark craterwould be llke an apple thrown intoa bushel basket
—By the burning of their shops inReadln on Sunday, the ReadingBeilroad Company lost about $115,-000, onwhich therewas but 125,000of Insurance.' Three hundred work-men lost their tools, and all of theorbit* patterns were destroyed.
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• • • • igo.ooo I TICKETS....SS MCI!

T— •It Proprietor ofthis lanstructure, Mr.Craw.
ha tag madean asetaumeat, the mortgagee As

aseptic have coatemte4 to petit ep Ina •
GIFT EINTIV.II.VnIKM

Far the beoctit of Ma creditors generally, who,
outside of the mortgage holders, would mint with
the entire loss ofthoir claimsIf to. building"tumid
be pu.i.st forced sale. Tho mole of the Opera

w,Bobuilding amount to about .10,003 a year ,
and uld be made topay better. TM honesty of
the transaction is endorsed by It. Teeters A lion,
and Greiner, Steel tCo„ Bankers, Allance. Ohio,
whichltirma can bo consulted by any one desiring

ferthlnformation. The money from the sale of
tlcke will be deposlted with the above named
Ban ,at whose counter" the ticket money will
be reit:leder!, provided mythic," should occur to
ler:neat the distribution. If the tickets are not
sold sbetter,the drawing will take place !leviers.
beribtlylBl^o. 8. 0. WIENS, Gen't Apt.

Alliance, Stark County Ohio.
Agent for Beaver County: K. SCHIFF.
Jet • • J Of&MN • Stelndeldt, New Btighton.
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ndry ./c Repair Shop.
•

innbeinenned inthe Vonalry Rosiness
re than y years.--durinit which time

accumulated a varkly of metal patterns, be-
Inane:meting models and taking oat patanta
proven:tents on

OOKING - STOVES
Alter haring thoroughly tested these lm•

ments, t tett wsramted in them toc

Vira 9

fur ao the
porter for UM LociUty.

BM

ST 0Vtgr
•

. ;

of Different Stylestat Heatingand Cookft

'he GreatRodlie Nolte! Stow
Iles'tiro beet Retard of any Brave ever offered in

• it this market.
IT TAKES LESS FUEL,

SS ROOM TO DO MORE WORK

BEST BAKER,
OST DURABLE

ALTOGETHER
IE BEST STOVE IN USE.

connection with Wu stove I haw got
up ii Patent

IX•rk_INSIION TOP.
NV deb occupies littlemom, no additional
fuel, and .is oot liable to WOW out, dispel);
sell With all pipe, can be put on or taken
Mrat anytime, and made to suitall stoviaso;anysize or pattern.

Ivo IlLundred roort4cm.4

Who have purchased and tiaed the

GREAT REPUBLIC COOKING STOVE,
Most of whose namerihave hewn publiiiii.
til in the MMUS, emuconfidently referred
tn, to hear witness dna supenor merits

I.toa cooking stove.
4

lilting thrift first dos engines on hand. of
0111fteen horse powercapacity, theyare offered

tb the public at reasonable rates.
JOHN THORNILEY.

spailf.

TOVES & TINWARE.

R. ANSHUTZ,
DEALER IN

n, Copper & Sheet
Iron Ware.

Kectei kenrapleto:Assortment of

lre Forcon:ps,
rates,Cooking-Stoves

deo. teas

nosallig;-inutterling tt.4 Illimit/mg

no to Order promptly and on Realm-
,— able Term.

'articularAttentionfaid toJob Work.
Jammu' and

PRESSED WARE
Kept ,Constantly on Hand

Shop on.the lower end of Third Street,

Beaver. Pa.
Call and Examine- our Stock beforepnretpulng elsewhere. insarlo:tf ,

111001/1111 le 00.,
2.SZS Liberty Street,

Plittiskurgh.
Manufecturcr Or all Sixes alml Styles or

CiFitAmm irisOrrro.
SUMMER FRONTS,

• . RENDERS,
COOKING RANGES,

(inland. Wood COokkig Stoves, tic, do:
•THETRIII3OI STOVEFOR COAL, _
h; lickson Store cbcd& Wood,
And tl oLilatdc Cook StoveOrWood only',

I -

[ ARE THE .RESITETOVES
For EinkingAn Cooking.

e \Variant their Operation.
THEY" DrEirma, riami
mar3Odim

Moak thiamin's'. ler Na, et the Meth.

ADDRESS

TO THE

Nelms ,and-, Debilitated,
WHOSE SUFFERINGS- BEEN

PROTRACTED. PROW MD=
- CAUSES;AND IVEKNEIR

CASES REQUIRE •

PROMPT . ritiLaiArigsr.

7h Raeder Etkientil • desirable

Ityouere raffortalf. en havesslered from invol-
untary dionstretem, whet edict Is praisers:lmi your
general health? Do, you feel weak, debilitated,
easily tired? Does a IMO extra exertion produce
palpitation of the heart? Does your liver or ml•
oaryorgsne, or your kkineys, frequently get out of
order? Is your urine sometime thick, milky or
lucky, or is It ropy am Nettling/ Ur don a thick
scum rim to the top? Or is them a sediment at
the bottom alter Itbas stood awhile? Do you
have spellsof short breathing or dyspepeta? Are
yourbowels constipated? Do you bare•spells of
hinting, or misbelief blOod to the head? Ls your
memoryhopeiredi your mindconstantly dwel-
ling upon this subject? Do youkel dell, Ultimo,
moping, duel of onstpeny, of We? •Do you wish
tobe 'shaken?, togetaway from emnybody? Does
any little thing make yea Net °rpm* Is your
shoptalk= orredline? Is thebasin a/you:eye
as listillantr Thebloom on your cheek as bright?
Do you espy yoloself in society's well? Do youpuree your business With the same mum? Do
you feel a much tootldeadi In ioursall? -Am
yourspirits dulland flagging, glomto its ofmei-
anchohj? Iran, do not lay It to your liver or dys-
Mids. Emu you restla. nights? Your heck
weak, yourknees week, and have but little appe-
tite, and youattribute this to dyspepds or liver-
complaint ? •

Now, reader, selCabuee, veaereal diseases badly
canal, and sexual excesses, are aU capable of pro-
ducinga weakness of the meliorative Organs. The
organs of generation, when Inperfect health, make
the man. Dld youever think that these bold, do
Sant, energetic, penevering, snctemfalbusiness!
men ant always dime whose generative organs are
in paha health? You severbarrack men com-
plain of being melandaoly, of nervousness, of pal-
pitation of the beam They are never 'bald they
cannot mcceed In bathes* ; They don't become
sad and discouraged; they are always polite and
pleasant in the company of ladles, and look Tod•
and than right In the hoe—none of your dawn
out looks or any other ineennese•bOlll. them.
do not moan those whokeit tho organs Inflated
by running, to mess. Thesewill not only Olin
Click coastlintkats. butalso those they do taut-
ness with or tar.

flow many man, from .badly cared diseases,
from the edecta of selfshose and excesses, have
broughtabout that state of weakness Inthose or-
guns that hasreduced the general system somuch
as to Induce almost every other form of disease--

idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections, said&
and almost every other form ' disease which ha.
manity Isheir to—andthereal cause of !the toot-
Weacarcely ever stopectol, and have doctoral for
all bat the right one.

DISEASEIi Or THESE ORGANS RE

QUIRE THE USE Or A DIURETIC

HELMBOLD'S

i 10 1.11111 EXTUACT

F 3 MT (G• MT 13'

Is the great diuretic, adi is a certain cure
for IieSCSISC3 of the Bladder, Kidneys,

Drivel, Dropsy, Organic Weak

OCINI, Female Compl3ints.

General Debility,

Anil all discuses of the Urinary Organs

whether existing in male or female, fan

whatever cinse originating, and no mat
tvr of Loy, long standing

Zr no, treatment is submitted to, Con

sumption or Insanity. may ensue. On
Oc-qh and bldisl are supportell from these

BOUM.; and the health and happiness ani

that of posterity depends 'upon pump
use of a railable remuly. -

lIPIMBOLILYS FXTRAC Buell U. Es

Libllsbed upwanl of 19 years prepanSi by

timitaktuoir..ro.

DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York; and

104South 10th Street. Phita'd., Pa

PRICK-111.8b per bottle,or 6 bottles
fnr 418.50, deliveredto any :Wrest

I , t

Sold by all- Drygsrista Romp° -

None axe gni:mineunless dimeup In stee
engraved wrapperrwith fac-stmille army
Chemical leineliar ni%ostidsigned

H. T.

bsaylEh oly.

OLD.

A NANAgIi,

=EMI

COiLtini 4 F AND MARKRl'

ETREKTB,

Bridgewater, Ptt;,

Calls Wagon to the fact that be has now

ON HAND, AND WILL 'RECEIVE

DURING TDB SRAt4ON,

The Latest Styles of

Spring and &Immo

Millinery Goods,

CONSISTING OF

Trimmed& Untrimmed

Bonnets do Hats,

RIBBONS.

OF ALL WIDTHS AND COLORS

FINE LACES,

FRENCH FLOWERS

& ORN.UfRNTS.

I wnukl Moo Inform my Customersand

the Public that I have Engaged

First Class Whiners
And will lake pleasure in Showing

Tim the Finect

Bonnet;ig and nuts

Ever made in 'leaverCounty.

In Fancy Goods,

HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

TRIMBIINOS.
NOTIONB,

OUR RIYWA » COMPLETE.

Anil Wii will P ll'at prirot to lethi•rv!., ti

FAVOR OF ALL

A. HANAUER,
Corner Bridge and Market Streeis

MEI

BRIM WATER, PA.,

WILSON'S BUILDING.

NEW ERIO.IiTON, Pi.,l

And Opposite Nixon Home.
A LIANCE, 0

Bonnets & Hats
1

: Bleached and Premed

IN TIIE BOET AtPROVED STY

aprl3;if

Dry Goods-

GOLD PRICES,

S. J. Cross er. Co.,
ROCHESTER,

Hue received, within the tut de* dap,
the following good; which they

pmpatio tosell id

GOLD PRICES:
SPRING STIFLES Or

IMAM% arai-
DELAINES,

_ MUSLINS,
FLANNELS,

TICKING,
CHECKS,

JEANS;
4xtualnalas4

TOWELING CRASH,
HOSIERY, &C., &C.,

IS(0011%

COFFEE.

QM!
SUGAR,

MOLASSie:•;.

tilltl l'

itACON

MEI

100 Begs of Shcenberger's
Jimiattn, Nails.

ONE TON
--4)F-

B. L. Fahnestock A: Cos.

Pure: White Lead.

50 731-)1s. 'Massillon
'171411.1".:ral

P" -T-a CP ICJ Pt,

Marcia !J, lino

orrlllaak. Commitment. foe gala al Lac bar,

CARPETS,
Oil Cloths, &c.

Wholesale and Retail,

At Lowest Prices,
M'CALLUM BROTH'S.

51 Filth Avenue.

PITTSBURGH.

We !lave Facilities f.r

Ii ItE.A. IL D
'Equal t(!)

ANY EASTERN JOIIDING
r.

111eCALLIVIII BRIM
apr6; Iy
rrrillanks of nearlyall the diffeteat, tied. I,

sale at the Mears nthee.

Ittomn 411113411
11.1 ilEcEivt:r)

A new- I well rtivlav •U•d

‘&qORTM ENT OF

DRY - GOODS.

.411101.1EkirlaIMZ)

41.11T1F.:14:NSANTAI?

AND -7
HARDWARE•

()FFEic,

Love Pr1oos•

0 II ,N 'V:
SIN la'f':,`Ycalitboe=2;,:gl."."-"" "''''

4tlaamid lily SW 11181.
wbo wan dischared for dlsabilltr before genic:

two y_and w ho bowl brattofore ruceirot
bounty. uzdardifived la premed

To Collectthose Claimsat Gate,
at !moderate rates ma allowed by Government Al.'

Pensionefor Thiliers,,lfothers, Minot
Childrent&c. &c. „

ALL SOLIHEILSDISCHARGED 11708
(RUPTURE)

Are. Dallied to lidi Term Bounty,
and also to Pensions.

Can ea or mead disellsargela Oa
stsaals

AND YOUR CARR WILL RISCRIVR PROMIPT
El=
ii. F.DROWN.

U. S. Claim Agent, GAzyme, Building,
Corner Sib Avenue and Smithfield Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.
upr27om

ME

Q'l,el
1/31

lIE
rim

OF rug

ken's Carriages

,

rY 84. SiPot9l! '°ol.;
rel Federal St., .

ALLEGHEirr. .PA.,.

AssortmentVgivnt=oraWAtelartd 4 Wheel
BUT *ASTERN NUMUFACTI:3II.ens Laiw as the Lowest. n'

otT, unor, trrOCI. OF
rms,

AND JiIkNCY sAxxsN
B NOT MICELI= INQUAUTY PRIM!,IN TILE TWO MM. ;

A1f.30, A FULL LINE OF

FANCY -GOODS,
TO .174 NOTIONS, &o.

AT irIIOLANALE .& RETAIL.
•

COLEARY & UNGII4IIIN
altrikil 14S Peden]Bt., Alkgbegy city, Pa.

JarPr,Funged.

!.hton 'Paper Mills,
'LAVER FALLS, .PENN'A,

PRINTING,
ICANYILLAL,

ROOFING, BAILING,
I ardware, Glass, Straw.
G AND 1 OARPETt

I.A. 1:* in PLEA v

ITT'A.CTUELIED

ND SOLDAT
Into'emit; *Retail by

Frazier, litter & Co.,
ss Third Ammr%

PITTSBUIIOIII.WI taken Innehmen. IKP

:

„
.

entior*AND COUNTY TAM.
• the tva,Thornier will attead la the sereed

and bamadilkdatirrydapOseai MM.
tate sad tesi:td __doe Cs• Yam

at Ursa tad places dwanataa Wow, via:

toio4Detteptia. 21ww Moo.
ow Sewickley. ioxio n. - tTakaistda.

to • -GOarteDleinidattfreer IP, Aullossaes
limes "I=slQtp. ' Jab, 3, Jasspit

Nrd,(buseladdilld'a
u°0176101” VS"T. MAINState,

MID tp., IL IL
naoltstaare ber*Casee, t Jell 11a=Ilausnisdtxsea*pir Ilex.

yWOW*
out,fy, ilf it, muffles on

38, Hon wwwk, • -
141'Jobs

tkiPowills" Ili, J. Davie atom
napervell id, ROM W.float%
Mem • Nide*elate.

Ailmenyconas made I.aliotatagy
en Limas mast be paides est Ware one
ottisrertee theywillbe collertuntmodionssiid*coda:

stiarktf Bearer to;
WM—TM sallenieLd19:411111.winagrat reeol ethWatet

Mao'at Me lbealt, or will deliver toparehmard—
TM leak te lambedau s loW
rods tbe It. Mimosa
sad btu a Martdietseee tram Bomar mataitimon
lam Maosired ankle of iltro(11q, lidded !.1111Ud=rilalattattoves"irs lirldtreaterbeak ,oirat
rilcsaa Csaspl to Racticater, or et

emit i=metro attautscioh' J.O. MOULT=

LOOK HERE.
Smolt; Ara SIMILIMIIIt see

boo leave to labs= ia=sad=Zitgeostally that be hailed receiveda new stoek at goods off tbe hied MilosSpring
n&rates.
and Saimaaweerminds tipcanat vary

moder
GiarLlllllllB' FITANZBI7I2IO

000.D8,
;ICONBTANTLY ON HAND.

Clighlormade toorder on the Wetted notice.
7t an to the puree Sx pain favony 1 hope

by. elate attention to tomes to merit • einitieu-
sant of tho

DAN= MILLER^
BRIDON BT.. BRIDOSWATS&

inar Mar

MUSTB r 'ALZ' ' 1

SPRING - GOODS

SOON & STRIVE'S
DRY GOODS&CLOSE STORE,

IVEWBRIGHTON.

They have purchased to the East at the
late low, panic pricaSt, a heavy supply of

Domestic & Foreign

DRY - GOODS,
3~~S~3Sii~?B~IIl~~

,E3aOttlaEk
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

NOTIONS, &c.

Which they are offering now oft low as

lElotbre the Wnr.

NE011:6"No ntsbutORun ning" As- -I,olqoAs
scla 54216111:

over i‘t,
-

IMI

They are now selling
Clooilcentred calico at I 0 cents.
Spleoltd dress calicoat 10
The, very best dress calico (elegant

,pFterrad 12%Spnng styles of detatnes. . . _lB
A. No. 1 bleached and unbleached

44th muslin', 12%"
Mack. and Colored.. Alpacas.

2. per COM. less than last Fall.

Cksid unblaieltal Socks, 3 pair for 25 ets.

Good bleached Ladies' Ifosc, 10em.
AU other goods, at correspondingly low

Their Stock ofClodithino
OfTHEIROWN:MAKE

IB NOW CO3IPLETE;

Anal they can assure the Public that they

lamabe Undersoldby Any One

Merchant Tailoring
Tema/xion by thin Firm in a way wblcl

MERSA THE APPROVAL
r

Of Every one who has Patronized then
Only one price, is their motto;

Low Prices, their aim—
Doneat Dealing, their practice, anilElegant Fitting Garments their recom

mendation.

TOBY ARE EMPLOYING NOW

IS Min& its thin, Department,
And air% therelbre, enabled to

FAXECUTE all ORDERS PROMPTLY

NO ONE WHO WISHES TO GET

1:,}oodos at •a Bargain
Sltonttl foil to oral at

Schiff & Steinfelir,rnteiNlmj stNEW BRIG} ON.


